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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republican ckctois of the State of

Nebraska arc r ciuested to send delegates
from th several counties, to meet in con-
vention, nt tlie city of Omaha, Tuesday,
May 15, lbrt, at o'clock . ui., for the
purpose of electing tour delegates to the
National Convention, which
meets in Chicago June 19,

TUB AiTOHTIONMENT.
The several counties are entitled to re-

presentation as follows, being based upon
the vote cast for Hon. Samuel Maxwell,
(supreme Judge, in 18S7, giving one

to each county, and one
for each 150 votes and major fraction
thereof? :

COUNTlK. VOTKK.i-Ol.'NTIF- VOTKH.

Adams . 1 1 Jefferson
Antelope .. . y Ji.Iiiisoii
Arthur . 1. Kearney
blame . 2'Keya l'alia....
booue.... .. . n Ken ti
lt--i IMlttO . . 4 Knox
Jttown . ... . 1 Lancaster
butt i' .... . 14 Lincoln . H

Hutler . 9 Louau . 'I

Kurt . v Loup . 3

Cas .10 Mauisou .

Cedar . r Met lierson .. . 1

'liae . r.; Merrick . 7

Cherry... , . r.'.aiie.- - . 5
Chej enue . .U'Nunalia - . . it

CI ly .ir Nuckolls . C

!f ix .... . . 7 (

Cuiiiing .... . 7 Pawnee
t;uter . 17 I'erkins
Dakota.... . .'. I'ier.:e
Dawes .... . 7 I 'oik
Dawson ... h 1'latfe
Dixon . K.l'lielps
D'lili' .... . rj ichardson...
Douglas ... .'Si Ucsl Willow..,
Dundy . 4 Saline
Fillmore . In Sarpy
Frjinxlin .. . 7 Sa.uulers ....
Frontier ... .10 Reward
Furnas..... . ; tlieridau
iao Mierniaii... .

CarlU-h- l ... . Sioux
ilonper. .. . .V Statitoii
lirant . 1 Thayer
iirceley ... . 4 riiomas

.11. Valley
Hamilton . 10 :.sllilltnll .

llar'au.... . i Wayne
Hayes . 4 Webster
Hitelic 'ck . Wheeler
Holt .14 Yiirlc
Howard . 7 I'mirc territ

It is recommended that no proxies be
admitted to the convention, except surl:
ns are held by persons residing i" the
counties from the proxies are given.

Gkokuk I). Meikehjoii.v.
Walt. 31. Skklky, Chairman.

Secret a r y.

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN COUN

ty coy i j;yriox.
The republican electors of Cass county

arc hereby called to meet in their respec-

tive wards and preciucts ou Saturday.
April 2Sth, 18SS, for the purpose of
electing delegates to meet in conven-
tion at Weepiug Water, Neb, ou Hay 5,
1333, at 1 o'clock p. m. f r the purpos
of electing sixteen delegates to the re-

publican btute convention which meets
ia Omaha, May 13, 1SSS. The wards
and precincts are entitled to the fo low
ing number of delegates:
Tlpt u 7 Greenwood 5
Sail Creek 0 StoVO Creek 5
Klinw od south Bend fi

Weeolng Water --') Center 7

Louisville i Avoca 7

FUttsin inth Tree... 7 I.ibeity 8
City 1ft Ward 7 Koek Bluff 9

2:ll " 9 Mt. 1'leasant 0
" 3nl 13 EilJtMile Glove.. 7
" 4rli 1

K. P. W II KIX60X, M. D. Polk.
Sec'y. :h'm.

Primaries will a held in the various
wards and precinct on the 2Sth of April
at the following places:

Tipton at Eagle 7:30, Greenwood at
Cornish school house 7:30, Stove Creek
at Elmwood village 7:30, Elmwood at
Center school house 7:30, South Beud at
South Bend 7:30, Weeping Water at Un-

ion Hall 3 p. m , Center at Manh y 3 p.
m., Louisville Fitzgerald's hall 3 p. u.,
Avoca at Hutchin's School house 2 p. in.
Mt. Pleasant at Oilmoro's School house
4 p. m., Eight Mile Grove at Ileii's
School house 3 p. m., Liberty at Ilolden's
School house 3 p. m , liock Bluffs nt
B.-rge- r School house 4 p. ni.. Plattsmoulh
precinct at Taylor's Sc hool house 3 p. m.,
Plattsmouth City 1st ward county judge's
office 1 to 7 p. in., 2nd ward at 2nd ward
school house 1 to 7 p. in., 3d ward at
Sullivan's office 1 to 7 p. m., 4th ward at
Rockwood Hall 1 to 7 p. m.

REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL
CONVENTION.

Tlio republican electors of the First
Congmsional district of the state of Ne-

braska are requested to send delegates
from the several counties to meet in con
vention at the city of Ashland, Thursday
May 10 1S83, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing two delegates to the
national republican convention which
meets in Chicago, June 19, 1838.

The several counties arc entitled to
representation as follows, being based
npon the vote cast for Hon. Samuel
Maxwell for Judge in 1887, giving one
delegate at large to each county and oni
for each 150 votes and major fraction
thereof:

Otoe 'j
Douglas 37 Pawnee s
Cage in Kiehardsoa, li
Johnson Sarpy s

25 hauodcrs 11

maha
It is rtcommended that no proxies yj

admitted to the convention except such
as are held by persons residing in the
counties from which the proxies are

iven. D- - G. COUHTXAY, Chairman.
" T. D. COBBEY. Secretary.
Lincoln, Neb., April 12, 1888.
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ANARCHY.
In the May number of tli3 Amekican

Maoazink there will bo a remarkable
n of a question of vital import-

ance to every American citizen. Two
years huvc passed since the brave police-
men of Chicago were cruilly murdered
by the Anarchists. Two years, and
neither the United States nor any single
Slate has enacted a law even looking to
tha prevention of a recurrence of the
horrilc deed. The people seem to have
sett'ed Into a sense ef security and safety
not warranted by the circumstances.

During these two years the Anarchists
have not been uls. Secretly, stealthily,
they have spread their pernicious doc-

trines, formed branches of their baneful
order, and laid their plans with the ut-

most care to prevent another failure.
Their leaders are not ignorant men.

They are fanatics with brains the most
d inge'ous class in the community. Many
of them believe in their mission and are
willing to die for victory. They have
counted the cost and will fire the mines
they .'iave dug under pur cities, even if
they themselves are involved in the com-

mon ruin.
Iu this article the infernal plottings of

these men will be brought to light.
Th' lr schemes will be laid bare. The
author, with terse and powerful diction,
describes scenes that will cause many a
heart to throb and blanch many a face.

lie shows U3 that wc are treading ou a
vo'cano whose hidden fires may at any
moment break out and overwhelm us.
lie forces upon the reader a reality most
awful to oontemplate and too frightful
to endure.

If not already too late, the author
would by this article create a public
sentiment that will compel our rulers to
make fcuch laws as are needed for the
protection of our homes and families,
for the very existence of our social sys-

tem. It is a powerful and timely argu-

ment, exposure and appeal. God grant
it may not pass unheeded nor be too late
to accomplish its object.

The author is a prominent army officer
wlio is well known in literary, military
and social circles, and many will recog-
nize the writings of oue whose pn is as
powerful as his sword.

A SINGULAR PROP1IECN.
The present is the fifth year of modern

iinit.8 in which the aggregate of the fig-

ures is twenty-five- , an I there will be but
live more years in which such a combina-
tion is possible prior to the year 2501).

Probably but few have ever heard of the
old prophecy, which runs as follows.

la eveiy future year of our Lord.
V Ken the hhih f the figure I twenty-fiv- e,

Pome warlike klntriiom will draw ttie sword,
IJut pceelul nation- - In peace will thrive.

Studeuls of modern history will r adi-l- y

recall how fai hfully this prophecy
has been fulfilled in the four previous
years to which it applied.

In 1CU9 Kusi:i, Denmark aud Poland
formed the coalition Sweden, which in-

augurated the great war that ended in
the disastrous defeat of Charles XII. at
Pultowa.

The year 1789 will ever be memorable
on account of the breaking out of the
French revolution.

The year of our Lord 17SS witnessed
the campaigne of Bonaparte in Egypt
and the formation of the second European
coalition against France.

- In 1879 war broke out bet ween England
and Afghanistan, followed by the invas-
ion of the latter country by British troops.

In what matter the prediction is to be
verified in 1888 remains yet to be seen,
but the present condition of Europe
seeuis to promise an abundant fulfilment
of the prophecy. Philadelphi Inquirer.

On the 2Sth of the present month a
dynamite gunboat to be called the York-tow- n

will be launched. It is intended
for the United States navy and from the
descriptions given of it, it will be the
most dreadful engine of destruction
known to modern nayal wartare. Uncle
Sam is evidently prepairing himself so
he ca'i suap his fingers in the face of the
measly sultan of Morocco and his 0,000
wives, for he is to undertake at the
Brooklyn navy-yar- d the construction on
his own account of another first-clas- s

armored cruiser at a cost, excluding
of $2,500,000. This one will

be named Main3.

The demand tor the admitting of the
south half of Dakota into the Union as a
state, is based upon the ground that it
h is a larger population than any new
strte eyer had before on being ad-

mitted, the request is reasonable, and
nothing but partisan bigaty prevents the
request from being properly complied
with.

Tue Cubans arc greatly excited over
the proclomation of the governor general
placing several provinces under martial
law. A strong fraction favors a rebellion
and it is probable tltat steps will be taken
to throw off the Spanish yoke and appeal
to the United States for protection.

A swallow does not make it spring,
but a sjtnple application of a good remc-d- y

will give immediate relief. There is
i nothing better than Warners Log Cabin
j Extract for external or internal applica

tions. Prices $1.00 and 50 cents.

The exhausted nnd drowsy feelings,
common in spring time, indicate an im-

pure and sluggish condition of the blood
which may be remedied by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the most power
ful, and, at the same time, most economi-

cal blood purifier known.

Another Victim.
'Who is that ugly looking woman over

yonder?''
"That is my wife, sir."
"Indeed! Here is my card, sirI'm the

most successful divorce lawyer in the-city.-

Town Topics.

In consequence of winter diet and lack
of open air exercise, the whole physical
mechanism becomes impaired. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy, in the
spring of the year, to strengthen the ap-

petite, invigorate the system, and expel
all impurities from the blood.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian IlairRenewer
is unequaled for restoring gray hair to
its natural color, promoting growth, and
producing new hair on bald heads.

Adam was not as pood ns he might have
been, but lie never reeled off lies by tho
yard about the pranks of his schooldays.

Philadelphia Call.

A doctor's report would properly comn
under the head of the news of the weak.
- Duluth Parugraxdier.

A Warning.
The modes of death's approach arc va-

rious, and statistics show conclusively
that more persons die from disease of the
throat and lungs than any other. It is

probable that everyone, without excep-

tion, receives vast numbers of Tubercle
Germs into the system and where these
germs fall upon suitable sod they start
iuto life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a slight tickling sensation in

the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc-

ing Consumption and to the head, caus-

ing Catarrh. .Now all this is dangerous
and if allowed to continue will in time
cause death. At the onset you must act
with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous and may

loose you your life. As soon as you feel
that something is wrong w itli your throat,
lungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of Bos-shec- 's

German Syrup. It will give you
immediate relief.

$500 Reward.
We will pay Mie above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions ar.e strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co.. 802 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold byW. .J Warrick.

An Albany reporter writes of "a quiet
but effective wedding."

Even a cur may bark at hi3 own gate.
Japanese Proverb.

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is warranted for all that the label calls

for, so if it does not relieve your cough
you can call at our store and the money
will be refunded to you. It acts simul-
taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad results. O. P.
Smitii & Co., Druggists. j25-3md&- w

Di. Schliemann has gone to Alexand-
ria with Professor Virchew, and will
spend several months in Egypt making
explorations.

Begg's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gained
the popularity that this medicine has, as

hold on family medicine. No ore
should be without it. It has no calomel

c i quinine in its composition, conscqucnt-l- j
no bad effects can arise from it. We

keep a full supply at all times. O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist w

REASON
Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
preferable to any other for
the cure of Blood Diseases.

15ecau.se no poisonous or deleterious
ingredients enter into the composition
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only
the purest. and most effective remedial
properties. .

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prepared with
extreme cure, skill, and cleanliness.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by
leading physicians.

Ayer's SarsapaiiHa is for rale
everywhere, and recommended l-- all
liist-ela-ss druggists.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine,
and not a beverage in disguise.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to
effect a cure, when persistently used,
according to directions.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con-
centrated extract, and therefore the
most economical Dlood Medicine in the
market.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has had a suc-
cessful career of nearly half a century,
ai:d was never to popular as at present.

Thousands of testimonials are on
fila from those benelitcd by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
1'KErAFKD CY

Dr. J. C. Aycr ii Co., Lowe!!, Mass.
rricc fl ; six bolllea, $5. VVortii $5 a boi.Ua.

Wlifre linnk 'ote Are Printed.
The president of a large bank note com-

pany iu this city recently said to the
writer that it was absolutely impossibly
for any of his subordinates to steal any-
thing without being detected at onte.
Every imaginable safeguard is used to
prevent the company's suffering through
tho dishonesty of its employes, in print-
ing bank notes, or stamps, or bonds, or
tickets thu paper to be used is carefully
measured beforehand by oneof the higher
officials. Only enough to make the num-
ber ordered is tziven to the workmen, and
they are held responsible for it thereafter.
If a single stamp or ticket is lo.--t the doors
are locked and nobody is allowed to leave
the workshop until it is found or satis-
factorily accounted for.

With bank notes and bonds extra pre-
cautions are used, and they arc counted
after poing through each process. If a.

mistake occurs 'all have to be done over,
nnd the first batch is destroyed. If one
is lost and cannuL be recovered nil are de-

stroyed, and n new series printed iu en-

tirely different colors.
Au instance of this kind occurred sev-

eral years ago. A batik note company iu
thid city printed sonic bonds on contract
for the Virginia government. One pack-
age was Htoleu while they were being
transported to the treasurer. Of course
none of them had been signed, and they
were therefore not valid; but jdl liie rest
were at onco destroyed, and a new set in
different colors were ordered. New York
Sun.

Itestan rants In C'oiijjo i.;inJ.
I know n-- j people who get oystcr3 from

trees but the Mandingocs, through whoso
country flow tho Senegal and Gambia
rivers. The biaiv.s are taken from the
branches, to which they attach themselves
iu high tide. Here is a Mandingo billed?
fare which lteade, the explorer, leaves on
record for the amusement of tiie curious:
"Then followed,' he says, "gazelle cut-
lets a l;i pappillote; two small monkeys,
served cross legged and with liver sauco
on toast; stewed iguana, which was much
admired; a dish of roasted crocodile's
eggs; some slices of smoked elephant
(from the interior); a few agreeable plates
of fried locusts, land crabs and other
crustaca?; the breasts of mermaids, or
manatee, the grand bonne bouche of the
repast; some boiled alligator and some
hippotamus stakes." While this dinner
does not equal lu courses some of tho
elaborate feasts of civilized lands, cer-
tainly no one will say it lacked variety.

Lotus seeds form one of the commonest
dishes known to the Barri of Central
Africa. Tho pods when gathered are
bored and strung on reeds and hung in
the sun for drying, after which they get
to the table. Along tho Upper Nils
another wing of the Bnrri tribe bleed their
cattle monthly and cook the blood with
their flour and rneal. They esteem this a
luxury and the dish is eaten with great
relish. New York Star.

Doves ns Military Messengers.
It seems likely that carrier pigeons will

play an important part in the next great
European war. The Frenrh minister of
war has jnst given orders for tho organi-
zation or' the many carrier pigeon stations
throughout the country upon a more sat-
isfactory footing, aud considerable im-
portance is attached to the perfecting of
these arrangements. In addition to fifteen
of these stations, there are in various
parts of France 'j!I0 pigeon flying societies,
owning among thorn 150,000 "homers."
Each of these societies has a military or-
ganization, nnd in case of w7ar all tho
pigeons belonging to them would bo at
the service of the intelligence depart-
ment.

German j-- possesses about tho same
number of carrier pigeon stations, and
there are 350 societies, 5(),00(. pigeons.
In Italy pigeons are actually in use for
conveying dis;p;)tches between the war
office in liouic and the garrisons in Sicily
an 1 Sardinia, llussia is too cold for the
carrier pigeons. The only birds which
bring tidings of battle iu Russia are the
buzzards. New "brk Star.

Australian 3Iouud. TSuildcrs.
In Australia and the neighboring isl-

ands are seen many large mounds of
earth, which were formerly supposed to
be the tombs of departed natives. These
remarkable tumttli reaching as much as
fifteen feet in perpendicular height and
sixty feet in circumference at the base
are not the work of man, however, but
are now known to be the incubators built
by the jungle fowl and other species of
the small family of llegapodidae, or great
footed birds. Pinch of these great piles
consists of fallen leaves, grasses, etc.,
which tho birds deposit in place by
throwing backward with one foot. Though,
the mounds are usually in dense shade,
the decaying vegetable matter lias been
found to raise the temperature at the cen-
ter ns high as C5 degs. The eggs are
carefully placed with the larger cud up,
about twelve inches apart, and are cov,
ered to a depth of at least two or three
feet. Arkansaw Traveler,

Tlio Ants and tho Cyclone.
It is stated that about a century since

there appeared on the island of Grenada
number les3 colonies of ants. No one
knew whence they came, but they so
multiplied that they became fatal to the
sugar cane, and as that was the prin
cipal industry the gravest results were
apprehended. All expedients failed to
dislodge them, and the government, in
1778, offered a reward of $100,000 for any
invention to destroy them. In 1780 nature
came to their relief in the way of a terrible
cyclone and rainfall, which blew down
what cane wa3 standing, drowned out the
ants, and a new prosperity followed,
Toledo Blade.

Tho Nineteenth. Century.
We live in a different world from that

of our fathers. No other race has ever
known its like. It ha.s witnessed trans-
formations surpassing the greatest of
miracles. It has seen cities spring up on
the prairies and become magnificent cen-
ters of business and population in less
than a score of years. It has seen one
of the greatest cities of the world, the
rival of the oldest and grandest centers
of foreign wealth, rise iu its might at
the ocean gateway of the Empire state.
What will the Twentieth century see?
Albany Journal.

On the Safe Side.
Little Dot I don't like to help wipe

dishes.
Omaha Mamma Why not, pet?
"If I learn how to do such things just

right, I'll grow up into a servant girl,
won't I?"

"No dear. If you learn how to do any-
thing just right you'll never be a servant
girl." Omaha World.

European specialists have made tlio cu-
rious observation thtt acute rheumatism
is more prevalent in dry than in riuuy
weather.
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T. J. THOMAS,

Beef, Fork, Multui, Vral and FouHry.
invito givo trial.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
KITCHEN, BOOM.

PARLOR FURNITURE.
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Lowest Prices City. Call andConvinced.
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UNDERTAKING AND EfrtBALIViING SPECIALTY

HJ2NRY BOECK,
D. B E jN jt E T T.

HAYB GOT
Early Ohio and Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
All kinds Garden Seeds.

California Evaporated Pears, Peaches, Gold
Drop Plums, Raspberries, Blackberries, Che-
rries, Apples, and French Dried Prunes.

Large Assortment Canned Fruits and
Vege tsbl

LlATT.

WHOLESALE

v tiuO
PORK dealers EGGS.

THE ON

brands of in cans bulk at

S !
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4
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Dr. E C. West's Nerve and Prnin
a guarantee tvr llvsteiix Inzzines.Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache. .NerveouM IrostrMt'oti caused tv tli u-- e

of ak-oliu- l or tobacco, V. lt
jrc?-ion- . Softening of the i in in-
sanity an.: leaUii K t Misery, decav Hiiii 'iealli,

reiuature U Ae. r.arreiiiievs. Los of F.v-e- r
in either St-- Invoiuttary Losses aim Si.er--m- at

rrluea caused by over-exertio- n of hclrln. eelfaliuse orover-lnoul-ei-- ce Kadi box
contains one leouili's ticatti.eiit. Sloe a boxor six boxes for $5 00, sent by inui! prepaid orreceipt of iiite

WE
To cure any cane Villi eacli order r c eived
by i;s foi accon-.pa- rd wjtli f5 oo.
we will send tbe i ur written cuyran-te-1

to ett:rn the foney if in atn:c-r- t deesnot effect a cure. Guarantees Jsmi fi on'v ll

J. Warrick sole agent, riatt-smcui- 5c l).

s It may be that there is a land is
fairer thim this, but it take an art-
ist to find it.
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BOSCH'S
stock of Goodn and Fair
abound.

PLATTSM OU TI I, N Eli R A S K A .

J. W. Marthis.

,y
1T33

For sale or exchange. A number of
fine pieces of nce iiroijerly.
to Windham and Darks'.

The standard remedy for liver com-plaint is West's Liver Pill-- ; u.ey never
disapp-.-iu- t you. ciO pills 25c. At War-rick's drujr store.

One, two, five and ton-acr- e forsale on reasonable ttjins. Apply to
indhs.m ar.d Davit s.
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Flor de Pcppcrbergo' and 'Buds
FULL LIKE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in etock. Nov. 2. 1$S3.

PACKERS and in BUTTER AND

BEEF, POIIK, MUTT0JN AND
BEST TIIE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS HAND.

Sugar Cured Keats, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c., &c
ct our own make. The best OYSTERS, and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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Choicest Cigars,

VEAL.


